East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales, Inc. originally began in 1995 in the auto transport business. As a fellow auto transport company, we realized the demand for dealers specializing in auto transport equipment during our search for a new truck and trailer. Shortly after, we began selling car carrier trailers and quickly became the largest dealer for Cottrell, Inc.

Looking to diversify our business, in 2005 ECTTS ventured into the Towing service industry quickly becoming a leading provider to the industry. Meanwhile, the dealership established for auto transport developed into one serving two industries. In December 2011 we partnered with a leader in the towing and recovery business, Jerr-Dan, for their unsurpassed commitment to product innovation, quality, value and customer service. Jerr-Dan's engineering and design team have earned more than 25 patents around the world for their products, including the advanced rollback wheel-lift and the lightweight/rust resistant tow truck body. We are committed to the quality and longevity our customers get from Jerr-Dan towing and carrier bodies.

In 2020 we introduced a new product line of waste management equipment and accessories by Galfab. Galfab is recognized throughout the waste industry as a premier manufacturer of container hoists for roll-off trucks. Roots of the Galfab brand traverse several decades and they have become known as the leading manufacturer of durable long-lasting roll-off hoist systems. All Galfab Roll-Off Hoist equipment utilizes innovative design, new technology, and superior craftsmanship to ensure quality and durability. Galfab’s legendary roll-off hoists, designed by Don Galbreath, are built tough to endure rigorous daily use and accommodate your business’ needs safely and with the operator in mind.

Being in the transportation industry ourselves we continued to see the need for dealers to supply quality parts at a reasonable price for both the auto transport and the towing & wrecker industry. So, we began stocking a variety of parts to serve you! We continue to update our inventory to bring you new parts that help you get the job done, promptly and safely! Our parts inventory ranges from towing parts, car hauling parts, safety signs and apparel, winch cables, straps and chains, lighting, and even OEM and chassis parts! If we don’t have what you are looking for, just pick up the phone and call us. We will do our best to help find you what you need! Whatever the make or model truck or trailer, we will strive to give you quality parts and quick service from a knowledgeable and friendly staff, all at reasonable prices. We even include free shipping within the continental U.S.! Visit our parts.ectts.com website for more details!
2021 Peterbilt 389 & Jerr-Dan Rotator Wrecker 50/60 Ton JFB Gold Series Black/Red

The Jerr-Dan HDR1000 50/60 Ton JFB Gold Series 274-5TS Rotator Wrecker boasts an empowering combination of heavy-duty capabilities, superior stabilizing technology, commanding rotation, unsurpassed pulling capacity and unstoppable power. This unit is equipped with the impressive JFB Body Gold Series package and self-steering pusher axle. Its extra-rugged, non-corrosive exterior is made of weather-tight, impact-resistant polypropylene—making it more durable and longer lasting. It features roll-up aluminum doors for swifter access to equipment, strategically placed LED lighting for improved visibility and specialty storage solutions to ensure every tool has its place.

Max Lifting Capacity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boom Angle</th>
<th>Retracted</th>
<th>Extended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60°</td>
<td>120,000 lb.</td>
<td>35,500 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30°</td>
<td>100,000 lb.</td>
<td>20,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0°</td>
<td>57,600 lb.</td>
<td>17,000 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

565 Coach Underlift:
- 56,500lb. Retracted lift capacity at 70 in.
- 17,600lb. Extended lift capacity at 181 in.

Equipped with Five (5) Winches:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winch Type</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Cable Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(2) 50,000lb. Ramsey® Hercules 2 Spd Main Winches w/ 3/4&quot; x 250’ Cable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) 50,000lb. Ramsey® Hercules 2 Spd Underlift Drag Winch w/ 3/4&quot; x 250’ Cable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) 20,000lb. dpWinch®2 Spd AUX Winches w/ 9/16” x 135’ Cable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINANCING AVAILABLE
STOCK# 10727N

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
**2019 Peterbilt 567 & Jerr-Dan 35 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker**

The Jerr-Dan HDR1000 50/60 Ton JFB Gold Series 274-5TS Rotator Wrecker boasts an empowering combination of heavy-duty capabilities, superior stabilizing technology, commanding rotation, unsurpassed pulling capacity and unstoppable power. This unit is equipped with the impressive JFB Body Gold Series package and self-steering pusher axle. Its extra-rugged, non-corrosive exterior is made of weather-tight, impact-resistant polypropylene—making it more durable and longer lasting. It features roll-up aluminum doors for swifter access to equipment, strategically placed LED lighting for improved visibility and specialty storage solutions to ensure every tool has its place.

Equipped with Five (5) Winches:
(2) 50,000lb. Ramsey® Hercules 2 Spd Main Winches w/ 3/4” x 250’ Cable
(1) 50,000lb. Ramsey® Hercules 2 Spd Underlift Drag Winch w/ 3/4” x 250’ Cable
(2) 20,000lb. dpWinch®2 Spd AUX Winches w/ 9/16” x 135’ Cable

**Storage**
- Gold Series Storage Solutions
- Diamond Plate Front & Marker Tunnel
- 51in Tunnel Tool Box
- 37in Tunnel Tool Box

**Cameras**
- Back Up Camera
- Underlift Camera

**FINANCING AVAILABLE**

STOCK# 10212N

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2019 Peterbilt 567 & Jerr-Dan 35 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker


Booms and Winches
- 2 Stage Boom
- 30K Coach Lift
- Side Flasher Lights
- Pintle Hook w/2in & 50mm Ball
- Air Free Spool 35K Dual Winch
- Drivers Side Hydraulic Gauges
- 6 Function U/L Remote Control w/ buzz box holder

Storage
- Gold Series Storage Solutions
- Diamond Plate Front & Marker Tunnel
- 51in Tunnel Tool Box
- 37in Tunnel Tool Box

Cameras
- Back Up Camera
- Underlift Camera

FINANCING AVAILABLE

STOCK# 10311N

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2021 Kenworth T800 & Jerr-Dan JBF 50 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker in Viper Red

SPECIFICATIONS:
Jerr-Dan offers this unit with a 3-stage recovery boom unmatched in reach and capacity. Configured with a 141 in. 53K integrated wheel lift this unit brings the towing AND recovery performance demanded in today’s industry. Whether it’s handling standard lifts, or tasking complex rollovers, the Jerr-Dan 50 Ton Wreckers offer best-in-class performance.

The Kenworth T800 features a Cummins X15 engine with 565 horsepower, 7 speed Allison 4700RDS transmission with a 4.56 rear ratio. It has an 18K front with a 20K drop and 46K tandem rears.

STOCK# 10803N

2020 Peterbilt 567 & Jerr-Dan JBF 50 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker in Black

SPECIFICATIONS:
This 50 Ton Jerr-Dan Heavy Wrecker is sitting on a Peterbilt 567 chassis with a Cummins X15 565 horsepower engine. Coupled to an 18 speed Eaton Fuller manual transmission this truck has all the power you’ll need for any job.

Configured with a 141 in. 53K integrated wheel lift this unit brings the towing AND recovery performance demanded in today’s industry. Paired with a JFB Silver Solutions Body, Jerr-Dan completes the package with more for your business: more towing performance, more storage, more time-saving organization. And the result? More to your bottom line.

STOCK# 10791N

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2020 Peterbilt 567 & Jerr-Dan JBF 50 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker in White/Black

SPECIFICATIONS:
Jerr-Dan offers this unit with a 3-stage recovery boom unmatched in reach and capacity. Configured with a 141 in. 53K integrated wheel lift this unit brings the towing AND recovery performance demanded in today’s industry. Whether it’s handling standard lifts, or tasking complex rollovers, the Jerr-Dan 50 Ton Wreckers offer best-in-class performance.

The Kenworth T800 features a Cummins X15 engine with 565 horsepower, 7 speed Allison 4700RDS transmission with a 4.56 rear ratio. It has an 18K front with a 20K drop and 46K tandem rears.

STOCK# 10790N

2020 Peterbilt 389 & Jerr-Dan JBF 50 Ton Integrated Heavy Wrecker in Viper Red

SPECIFICATIONS:
This 50 Ton Jerr-Dan Heavy Wrecker is sitting on a Peterbilt 389 chassis with a Cummins X15 565 horsepower engine. Coupled to an 18 speed Eaton Fuller manual transmission this truck has all the power you’ll need for any job.

Configured with a 141 in. 53K integrated wheel lift this unit brings the towing AND recovery performance demanded in today’s industry. Paired with a JFB Silver Solutions Body, Jerr-Dan completes the package with more for your business: more towing performance, more storage, more time-saving organization. And the result? More to your bottom line.

STOCK# 10789N
**2020 Hino 268A & Jerr-Dan 24x102 8.5 Ton Steel Rollback in Red**

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
This new 2020 Red Hino 268A Truck and Jerr-Dan Rollback 24x102 8.5 Ton Steel is available for sale and ready for you. Find it at East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales! We have been a competitive Car Hauler and Tow Truck supplier in the U.S. since 1995. We offer sales, service, parts, truck wash, DOT lettering, vinyl wraps, and the East Coast Advantage to every customer.

Jerr-Dan’s Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 8.5 ton main deck and a 5,000 pound wheel lift you’re covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. Stay out of harm’s way with dual lighted corrosion resistant control panels, located on each side of the truck.

**STOCK# 10101N**

---

**2018 Jerr Dan RS 10 Ton Industrial Carrier**

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
This new 2018 Kenworth T440 & Jerr-Dan RS 10 Ton Heavy Duty Carrier, is equipped with a Paccar PX-9 370 HP Engine, Allison 3000 RDS 6 Speed Automatic Transmission, Auto Air Suspension Dump With PTO Engagement, and a 3 position Jake Brake. The ultimate in versatility, reliability and performance, Jerr-Dan’s 10 Ton Heavy Duty industrial carrier is built to take on your most demanding jobs. Deck material is Kersing tropical hardwood, which is known through out the world for its durability and strength. Tackle you largest jobs today.

**STOCK# 9922N**

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2020 International MV Regular Cab & Jerr-Dan 22 x 102 SRR6T-LPW

SPECIFICATIONS:
This new 2020 Red International MV and Jerr-Dan 22 x 102 SRR6T-LPW is available for sale and ready to work for you. Equipped with a 6.7L Cummins Engine and Allison 2200 RDS automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs. Jerr-Dan’s Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 12,000 pound main deck and a 3,500 pound wheel lift you’re covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. With 12 key slots standard, you are given maximum flexibility in tying a vehicle down to get you clear faster. Our Rollbacks feature Federal Signal Lightbars by Allegiant for your safety and dual 48 inch Steel Bawer Tool Boxes to store your gear.

STOCK# 10066N

2019 Ford F-350 & Jerr-Dan MPL-NG

SPECIFICATIONS:
Available for Sale or Regional Lease this new parking garage special, 2019 Ford F-350 Truck and Jerr-Dan MPL-NG Wheel Lift comes in red, and is equipped with a 6.7L V8 Turbo Diesel Engine, 6-speed TorqShift automatic transmission, 3.73 rear ratio, air suspension, Power Steering, and AC. Featuring a corrosion resistant aluminum body, Jerr-Dan’s MPL-NG Series delivers rugged performance no matter the job. With a modular body design accidents and damage are easily and more importantly cost effectively repaired. The stylish polished aluminum rails and diamond deck are sure to turn heads. LED DOT lighting and illuminated tool boxes make working at night safer and easier.

STOCK# 9680N

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2019 Ford F-550 4WD & Jerr-Dan 20x102 SRRD6T

This new 2019 Ford F-550 4WD and Jerr-Dan 20x102 SRRD6T Rollback is now available at East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales and ready for the biggest jobs you have. Equipped with a 6.7L Powerstroke V8, 6-speed automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs. This custom rollback also has more than enough storage for all of your recovery needs. Jerr-Dan’s Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 12,000 pound main deck and a 3,500 pound wheel lift you’re covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. This bed has the added benefit of a dual angle loading deck, significantly dropping the load angle for ultra low profile vehicles.

SPECIFICATIONS:
STOCK# 10495N

2019 Ford F-450 & Jerr-Dan MPL40

Available for Sale or Regional Lease this new Jerr-Dan MPL40 Wrecker comes on a 2019 Ford F-450 Truck in black equipped with a Ford 6.7L Engine, 4.10 rear ratio, automatic transmission, power steering, and AC. Do it ALL with the Jerr-Dan MPL40 Aluminum Body wrecker is exactly what you need to get you job done faster and more efficiently. It features am 8 ton extendable recovery boom and dual winches to tackle the toughest jobs. With a 4,000-pound wheel lift capacity and self loading L-Arms it is sure to have the power you need and ease of use you want.

SPECIFICATIONS:
STOCK# 10819N
2020 Ford F-450 & Jerr-Dan MPL-NGS in White

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

This new Jerr-Dan MPL-NGS Wrecker comes on a 2020 Ford F-450XL Truck in white with a cloth 40/20/40 split bench seat interior, equipped with a Ford 6.7L Powerstroke Engine, 4.10 rear ratio, automatic transmission, 7k front springs, 19.5k rears with 2in. spacer blocks. The Jerr-Dan MPL-NGS Steel Body wrecker is exactly what you need to get you job done faster and more efficiently at an unbeatable price. It features a negative tilt wheel lift perfect for vehicles on a parking ramp. With a 4,000-pound lift capacity it is sure to have the power you need to get the job done.

**STOCK# 10624N**

---

2020 Peterbilt 337 & Jerr-Dan 25 Ton INT Wrecker Single Axle

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

25-TON JFB WRECKER

Featuring Roll-up storage doors to enhance ability to see and be seen road side. Boom, winch and underlift control access from both sides of the vehicle for efficient, reliable, and safe operation. An independent isolated body design which flexes with chassis movement to reduce the wear associated with extreme-use conditions. Advanced LED lighting kit for high visibility. Two-stage wrecker boom with dual 25,000 lb. planetary winches. 28,000 lbs. Under coach wheel lift.

**STOCK# 10203N**
2019 Peterbilt 337 & Jerr-Dan 22x102 SRR6T-LPW

SPECIFICATIONS:
This new 2019 Peterbilt 337 with a Jerr-Dan 22x102 SRR6T-LPW is equipped with a 260HP Paccar PX-7 Engine, Allison 2500 RDS automatic transmission, 4.33 rear ratio, a 220” wheelbase, Low Air Leaf suspension, Power Steering, and AC. Jerr-Dan’s Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 12,000 pound main deck and a 3,500 pound wheel lift you’re covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. Our Rollbacks feature Federal Signal Lightbars by Allegiant for your safety and dual 48 inch Steel Bawer Tool Boxes to store your gear.

STOCK# 9426N

2020 International MV Extended Cab & Jerr-Dan 22 x 102 SRR6T-LPW

SPECIFICATIONS:
This new 2020 Black International MV and Jerr-Dan 22 x 102 SRR6T-LPW is available for sale and ready to work for you. Equipped with a 6.7L Cummins Engine and Allison 2200 RDS automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs.

Jerr-Dan’s Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 12,000 pound main deck and a 3,500 pound wheel lift you’re covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. Stay out of harm’s way with dual lighted corrosion resistant control panels, located on each side of the truck. With 12 key slots standard, you are given maximum flexibility in tying a vehicle down to get you clear faster.

STOCK# 10074N

2016 Ford F-450 & Jerr-Dan MPL-NG

SPECIFICATIONS:
Available for Sale or Regional Lease this new, 2016 Ford F-450 Truck and Jerr-Dan MPL-NG Wheel Lift comes in white, and is equipped with a 6.7L Powerstroke Diesel Engine, TorqShift automatic transmission, 4.10 rear ratio, spring suspension, Power Steering, and AC.

Featuring a corrosion resistant aluminum body, Jerr-Dan’s MPL-NG Series delivers rugged performance no matter the job. With a modular body design accidents and damage are easily and more importantly cost effectively repaired. The stylish polished aluminum rails and diamond deck are sure to turn heads. LED DOT lighting and illuminated tool boxes make working at night safer and easier.

STOCK# 10744U
**2018 Dodge 4500 4x4 & Jerr-Dan MPL40**

SPECIFICATIONS:
This new Jerr-Dan MPL40 Wrecker comes on a 2018 Dodge 4500 4×4 Truck in Red equipped with a 6.7L Diesel Engine, 4.10 rear ratio, automatic AISIN transmission, power steering, and AC. This unit is ready to go to work for you with an Rough Country LED lightbar mounted in the front grill, a set of In The Ditch 4.8 Dollies, and pylon mounted Maxxima LED work lights. It features a flip down light bar to get you into lower clearance spaces with ease. Finally add security to your load with the included tow sling attachment.

Do it ALL with the Jerr-Dan MPL40 Aluminum Body wrecker is exactly what you need to get you job done faster and more efficiently. It features an 8 ton extendable recovery boom and dual winches to tackle the toughest jobs. With a 4,000-pound wheel lift capacity and self loading L-Arms it is sure to have the power you need and ease of use you want.

**STOCK# 10817N**

**2013 Western Star 4900 Tri-Axle & Jerr-Dan 15 Ton Industrial Carrier**

SPECIFICATIONS:

**STOCK# 9894N**

**2020 Peterbilt 365 & Jerr-Dan 28x102 10 Ton Carrier**

SPECIFICATIONS:

**STOCK# 10118N**

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
2019 Chevrolet 6500 & Jerr-Dan 22x102 NGAF6T-LPW -LPW

This new 2019 Chevrolet 6500 & Jerr-Dan 22x102 NGAF6T-LPW Rollback is now available at East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales and ready for the biggest jobs you have. Equipped with a 6.7L Powerstroke V8 270HP Engine, 6-speed automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs. This custom rollback also has more than enough storage for all of your recovery needs.

With a 22 foot aluminum decks, including dual-angle models. The XLP-6 features a low-profile subframe that lowers the deck height above the frame rail and provides greatly improved load angles. The 6 Ton XLP models has a 12,000 lb, structural deck capacity and can be equipped with a 3,500 wheel lift for extra versatility. With 12 key slots standard, you are given maximum flexibility in tying a vehicle down to get you clear faster. Our Rollbacks feature Federal Signal Lightbars by Allegiant for your safety and dual 48 inch Steel Bawer Tool Boxes to store your gear.

SPECIFICATIONS:

STOCK# 9612N

2021 International MV & Jerr-Dan 22×102 SRR6T-LPW in Black

This new 2021 Black International MV and Jerr-Dan 22×102 SRR6T-LPW is available for sale and ready to work for you. Equipped with a 300HP 6.7L Cummins Engine and Allison 2200 RDS automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs.

Jerr-Dan's Steel Removable Side Rail 6 Ton Rollbacks offer the solutions to your toughest challenges. With a 12,000 pound main deck and a 3,500 pound wheel lift you're covered to move multiple vehicles off of the scene of an accident. Stay out of harm's way with dual lighted corrosion resistant control panels, located on each side of the truck.

SPECIFICATIONS:

STOCK# 10832N

2019 Red Ford F-650 Supercab w/ Jerr-Dan HPL60 Wrecker

This new 2019 Ford F-650 Supercab and Jerr-Dan HPL60 Heavy Duty Wrecker is now available at East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales and ready for the biggest jobs you have. Equipped with a 6.7L Powerstroke V8 270HP Engine, 6-speed automatic transmission it boasts more than enough power for the most challenging jobs. This custom wrecker also has more than enough storage for all of your recovery needs.

Jerr-Dan’s HPL-60 wrecker offers unmatched strength and a relatively compact package. The modular body is made from aluminum making damage repair a breeze while reducing the possibility of long term corrosion. These features made it perfect for tough jobs in demanding environments. With it’s dual 10,000 pound winches, recovery is as natural as towing to this truck. Speaking of towing the 6,000 pound capable wheel lift makes short work of all but the largest loads. Our Light Duty Wrecker Starter Kit provides many of the items you’ll need to get started. You may also want to outfit with additional Winch Lines, Snatch Blocks, and Eye to Eye Slings to help with those tricky jobs.

SPECIFICATIONS:

STOCK# 9642N

SHOP ECTTS.COM 800.849.2178

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE | ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS LOCATED IN PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA AND IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE*
Peterbilt 337 & Galfab 20K Outside Rail Hoist

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
This new 2020 White Peterbilt 337 with a Galfab 20,000 Pound Outside Rail Roll Off is equipped with a 300HP Paccar PX-7 6 Cylinder Engine, Allison 2500 RDS-P automatic transmission, 5.29 rear ratio, Taper Leaf rear suspension, and a GVW of 26,000 pounds. The Galfab 20k Outside Rail Hoist featured on this unit can handle containers 14 – 16 feet in length. It features a Trucklite LED Light System, back up and hoist up alarms for your safety. This unit includes the patented time saving “Hooker” rolloff dumpster securement system allowing drivers to lock the load without leaving the cab. A traditional nylon tie down system is also included. Straps and equipment can easily be stored in the included 24 inch steel tool box. Cover your load with the included Pioneer HR2500 Power Glide tarp system.

Peterbilt 348 & Cottrell 5 Pack Strap

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
Peterbilt 348 Tractor and Cottrell 5 pack strap Carrier. It is equipped with a Paccar PX-9 Engine, Allison 3000 RDS-P transmission, 270º wheelbase, 4.33 rear ratio, and low low air leaf suspension. The 5-Pack Metro Strap unit has proven to be a solid utility for many auto transport companies. Combined with a strategy to distribute vehicles over short lengths and to metro locations, Cottrell’s 5-Pack Metro Strap can supplement your equipment line up. Engineered with the same systems used in their custom headramps, built to industry leading quality standards with soft tie capabilities, this unit offers amazingly quick loading capacity and can be operated quickly and efficiently.
**2012 Peterbilt 388 & Cottrell CX-7**

![2012 Peterbilt 388 & Cottrell CX-7 Car Hauler](image)

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

2012 Cottrell CX-7 Car Hauler: This used 2012 Cottrell CX-7 Car Hauler is blue and comes on a 2012 Peterbilt 388 Truck in mocha/blue, and comes equipped with a Cummins ISX-15 Engine, 13-speed transmission, 3.07 rear ratio, and a 48 inch sleeper. Cottrell's CX-7MST utilizes a mid range approach in meeting speed, efficiency, and versatility. This model allows individuals to optimize their multiple short drop applications. The load can also be maximized for long hauls can be achieved by taking advantage of all seven positions of the trailer. The CX-07 uses a unique combination of aluminum cylinders and stainless steel screws in this popular model. This trailer is paired with a 3 Car head rack. Select units of this type are available for regional lease.

---

**Peterbilt 389 & Cottrell CX-11HCS**

![Peterbilt 389 & Cottrell CX-11HCS Car Hauler](image)

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

This Peterbilt 389 is equipped with a Paccar MX-13 510 HP engine, 18-speed transmission, and comes with on-board SmartLINQ remote diagnostics. Relax in style with its 58” sleeper and platinum arctic gray interior. Cottrell’s CX-11HCS strap tie down trailers contain cutting edge innovations that truly demonstrate years of experience engineering and manufacturing auto transport equipment. With 3 independent, sliding top decks and several built in wheel pockets, this model will out load and out maneuver all other products within the NextGen series. This trailer can be combined with a 3-Car head rack to maximize your hauling potential truly making it a sought after product by all carriers. Units of this type are available in a wide range of colors and options. Contact our industry experts today to learn more.
2020 Peterbilt 389 & Cottrell CX-09

This Peterbilt 389 is equipped with a Paccar MX-13 510 HP Engine, Eaton 18 speed transmission, with a 264" wheelbase, 58" sleeper, Power Steering and A/C. The Cottrell CX-09LSFA at 80 ft. in length allows for ease of loading and unloading on the bottom row. This lightweight version of the CX09 will save you an extra 520lbs on your load making it the perfect choice for beginner haulers and seasoned pros alike. We build our Cottrell Trailers with ease of use and maximum safety in mind. Each of our CX-09LSFA trailers combines QuixSpinz quick release ratchet systems, Tiremaax Pro tire inflation systems, and Truck Package "B" maximizing your load and keeping you hauling with less down time. The LSFA trailers also introduce the industry to full coverage rock guards which protect your load from road debris. We’ve upgraded ours with LED load lights and strobes to help you see and be seen better at night thereby increasing your safety. If you’re just starting with your first truck or looking to compliment your existing fleet, the 80 ft. CX-09LSFA will serve you for the miles to come. Units of this type are available in a wide range of colors and options. Contact our industry experts today to learn more.

Western Star 4900SF & Cottrell CX-09

Western Star 4900SF Hauler and attached 2020 Cottrell CX-09LSFA Trailer. It comes equipped with a premium smokey mountain gray interior, and is equipped with a Detroit DD-13 12.8L 505 HP Engine, Eaton Fuller 18-speed transmission, 3.08 rear ratio, a taper leaf/air liner suspension, a 262" wheelbase, 54" sleeper, Power Steering and A/C. Western Star 4900SF Hauler and attached 2020 Cottrell CX-09LSFA Trailer. It comes equipped with a premium smokey mountain gray interior, and is equipped with a Detroit DD-13 12.8L 505 HP Engine, Eaton Fuller 18-speed transmission, 3.08 rear ratio, a taper leaf/air liner suspension, a 262" wheelbase, 54" sleeper, Power Steering and A/C. Units of this type are available in a wide range of colors and options. Contact our industry experts today to learn more.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Western Star 4900SF Hauler and attached 2020 Cottrell CX-09LSFA Trailer. It comes equipped with a premium smokey mountain gray interior, and is equipped with a Detroit DD-13 12.8L 505 HP Engine, Eaton Fuller 18-speed transmission, 3.08 rear ratio, a taper leaf/air liner suspension, a 262" wheelbase, 54" sleeper, Power Steering and A/C. Units of this type are available in a wide range of colors and options. Contact our industry experts today to learn more.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Western Star 4900SF Hauler and attached 2020 Cottrell CX-09LSFA Trailer. It comes equipped with a premium smokey mountain gray interior, and is equipped with a Detroit DD-13 12.8L 505 HP Engine, Eaton Fuller 18-speed transmission, 3.08 rear ratio, a taper leaf/air liner suspension, a 262" wheelbase, 54" sleeper, Power Steering and A/C. Units of this type are available in a wide range of colors and options. Contact our industry experts today to learn more.
EAST COAST TRUCK & TRAILER SALES

SERVICE

State of the Art Full Service Facility

Hunter Laser Alignment

Road Service Available

Truck Wash & Detail

Front - End Alignment

• Up to 22 Quarts of Oil
• 1 Baldwin Filter
• Grease All Components
• Visual Inspection

Enjoy the Drivers Lounge While Your Truck is Serviced

• Pool Table
• Refrigerator
• Internet
• Flat Screen TV
• Plush Recliners
• Showers
• Laundry Facility

Saturday Hours

DOT Inspection

We Work on Hydraulics of All Kinds

Please Call for an Appointment | 2906 Elmhurst Lane, Portsmouth, VA 23701

757.465.2200
PUT YOUR BRAND IN THE SPOTLIGHT WITH A WRAP THAT WILL GET YOU NOTICED!

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW TRUCK LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR LOGO & LETTERING NEEDS.

WE OFFER DESIGN SERVICES & INSTALLATION. ECTTS IS YOUR ONE STOP SHOP. CALL US TODAY!

757-465-2214
ECWWRAPS.COM
PORTSMOUTH, VA
East Coast Truck and Trailer Sales is pleased to offer a Wrecker/Rollback Loaner Program to owner-operators in the Hampton Roads area. This is a great opportunity for drivers to continue earning money and eliminate downtime while their wrecker/rollback is being worked on in our shop by our service professionals. We have several wreckers and rollbacks, that we will offer to customers while their wrecker is in our shop. This is a no-charge rental, and all the customer has to pay is 21 cents per mile. You will also be responsible for lettering of the truck to comply with local and state laws. These wreckers/rollbacks can only be used on a regional basis only, this would be within an approximately 200-mile radius of our facility in Portsmouth Virginia. Please note that customers will also have to provide us with a certificate of insurance.

Call For Details*
757-465-2216

*D mileage and DOT setup fees apply.
JakNGo®
PREMIUM AUTOMOTIVE DOLLY

• 2 Year Warranty

• Built Tough - Each holds up to 1,500 LBS

• Move 6,000 LBS. with ease on a set of 4

• Lightweight & compact for easy storage

* Restrictions Apply - See manual, visit parts.ectts.com/warranty for details

FREE SHIPPING

* Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items
ROUND SLINGS

These Synthetic Polyester Round Slings are a great tool for pulling, lifting and rigging! Synthetic slings consist of a continuous loop of polyester jacketed in additional double layer of polyester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>VERTICAL</th>
<th>CHOKER</th>
<th>BASKET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lbs.</td>
<td>lbs.</td>
<td>lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPLE</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>5,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN</td>
<td>5,300</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>10,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>8,400</td>
<td>6,700</td>
<td>16,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>21,000</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>42,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>13,200</td>
<td>10,600</td>
<td>26,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1798  4’ Purple
1257  10’ Purple
14024 12’ Purple
1799  4’ Green
14026 10’ Yellow
14027 12’ Yellow
14030 10’ Blue
14031 12’ Blue
14028 10’ Red
14029 12’ Red

EYE TO EYE SYNTHETIC ROPE SLINGS

1206SRS  1/2” X 6’ GREEN
1208SRS  1/2” X 8’ GREEN
1210SRS  1/2” X 10’ GREEN
1212SRS  1/2” X 12’ GREEN
3408SRS  3/4” X 12’ GRAY
3410SRS  3/4” X 10’ GRAY
3412SRS  3/4” X 12’ GRAY
3414SRS  3/4” X 14’ GRAY
3416SRS  3/4” X 16’ GRAY
3804SRS  3/8” X 4’ ORANGE
3806SRS  3/8” X 6’ ORANGE
3808SRS  3/8” X 8’ ORANGE
3810SRS  3/8” X 10’ ORANGE
3812SRS  3/8” X 12’ ORANGE
5806SRS  5/8” X 6’ BLUE
5808SRS  5/8” X 8’ BLUE
5810SRS  5/8” X 10’ BLUE
5812SRS  5/8” X 12’ BLUE
5814SRS  5/8” X 14’ BLUE

4244 LOCK-OUT INFLATABLE WEDGE
4260 LOCKOUT KIT
4266 LOCK-OUT TOOL
4247 LOCK-OUT PLASTIC WEDGE
883047 SAFETY TRIANGLE

FREE SHIPPING

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7806</td>
<td>TWO TONE LADY VEST - PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513</td>
<td>ONYX RIPSTOP SAFETY VEST - BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002</td>
<td>CLASS 2 - MESH ZIPPER VEST - ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001</td>
<td>CLASS 2 MESH ZIPPER VEST - LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6711</td>
<td>ONYX CLASS E RAIN PANTS - LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6713</td>
<td>ONYX CLASS E RAIN PANTS - BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>CLASS 2 HYPER-LITE VEST - ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>CLASS 2 HYPER-LITE VEST - LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7511</td>
<td>ONYX C3 HEAVY WINTER SWEATSHIRT - LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8001</td>
<td>BOMBER JACKET WATERPROOF W/ LINER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5701</td>
<td>ONYX C2 SHORT SLEEVE TEE-SHIRT SNAG PROOF - LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6501</td>
<td>ONYX C3 RAIN JACKET - LIME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAFETY HI-VIS CLOTHING FOR WOMEN BY SAFETY4HER

SKU-7002
Womens Class 2 Reflective Vest, Pink

SKU-7001
Womens Class 2 Reflective Vest, Lime

SKU-6090
Womens Hi Visibility Pink Leggings

SKU-6089
Womens Hi Visibility Green Leggings

SKU-6088
Womens Hi Viz Green Track Leggings

SKU-6087
Womens Hi Vis Orange Track Leggings

SKU-6085
Womens Yellow Reflective Leggings

SKU-6084
Womens Silver Reflective Black Leggings

Born from necessity, our new Safety4Her clothing line provides exactly what the brand implies, safety for her! Women on the go enjoy this durable yet comfortable clothing with safety in mind. Offering practical designs for women on the run as well as those who work in towing, construction, emergency response, and other industries that demand safety while working. Safety4Her has the diverse range of snug, durable, high visibility (Hi-Vis) reflective quality while also fashionable - just what working women deserve.

"We want to set an example for women that nothing can stop you from being who you want to be. Our customers can expect the friendly, personalized customer care that comes from a family-owned business." - Melissa Gaglione, President
JERR-DAN TAIL LIGHTS  
JERR-DAN CONTROL HANDLES  
JERR-DAN BUS ARMS

1001171009  
3k Lb Underlift Pivot Pin Kit

1001221116  
KIT PIN ASSY FOR 1001188129

1001171010  
MPL Pivot Pin Service Kit

1001171013  
HPL Wrecker Pin Kit (4691000427 Pin)

1001171011  
3k Underlift Pin Service Kit

1001171012  
HPL Wrecker Pin Kit (4691000103 Pin)

1001173683  
Counterbalance Valve (MPL Tilt Cylinder)

3320000009  
Tilt Cylinder

1001194369  
MPL Underlift Tilt Cylinder

1001194371  
MPL Boom Lift Cylinder

3320000113  
Bed Lift Cylinder

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items
**HEIGHT STICKS**

139220  
HEIGHT STICK 15 FT. YELLOW  
EXTENDS TO 15’ COLLAPSES TO 5’6”

5370  
HEIGHT STICK 15 FT. ORANGE  
EXTRA DURABLE, HEAVY DUTY  
COLLAPSES TO ONLY 4’ 4”

**TIE-DOWN BARS**

13425  
TIE DOWN BAR 24”

181228  
TIE DOWN BAR 28”

697174  
TIE DOWN BAR 34”

2582  
TIE DOWN BAR 38”

10763  
STRAP 10’ W/2 DBL J HOOKS 3BLOCK-SLEEVE

14068  
Swivel J 16” HD White Replacement Strap

14069  
Swivel J 14” HD White Replacement Strap

14070  
Swivel J 12” HD White Replacement Strap

564756  
RATCHET STRAP W/DOMED J HOOK/ 8’ w/ Ratchet

1868  
RATCHET STRAP W/SWIVEL J 8’

14014  
Ratchet Strap Swivel J HEAVY DUTY 8’

2159  
Strap 11’ w/ Perpendicular J & Ratchet

4892  
E-TRACK WHEEL STRAP

**VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING!**
COLLINS HI-SPEED CAR TOWING DOLLY

COLLINS AXLE BRACKET (SET)

COLLINS 5.7x8' CARLISLE TIRE ONLY

COLLINS 4.8x8' CARLISLE TIRE ONLY

COLLINS SELF LOCKING COMBO MOUNTS, 4.8

COLLINS SELF LOCKING COMBO MOUNTS, 4.8

SAFEST
Safety Ratchets prevent accidents, allow mobility in tight spaces, and better leverage on snow, ice, gravel and slope - more safe options in difficult situations. Safety first!

MOST SERVICEABLE
Serviceability has never been easier to replace components on the spot! Parts are conveniently distinguished by gold tone for quick identification and easy replacement.

LIGHTEST
Weighing only 54 lbs. with a payload capacity almost 60x its weight (3040 lbs. up to 4280 lbs.)

MOST ADVANCED
State of the art engineering with the first 8x 3.75 aluminum mag wheel and matching slotted aluminum hubs.

FREE SHIPPING
*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items
Features:

- Speed® Lube Through Spindle Lubrication System
- X-Series™ Design is Lighter Weight Than Older Models
- Billet Break Over Bar Receiver Tube (CNC Machined for Exact Fit)
- Patented Cam Lock Design
- Comfort Grip Billet Aluminum Carry Handle
- Bolt-on, Easy to Replace Spindle with High Wear Bushings
- ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black or Plated Zinc Finish with ITD Endurance™ Powder Coat Black Spindles

---

**EASY TO REPLACE**
Bolt-On Spindles With High Wear Brushings

**NOW LONGER THAN EVER**
XL Positive Camber Axles Extended Length

**AVAILABLE IN 2 FINISHES**
ITD Endurance Powdercoat Black or Plated Zinc Finish

**MAINTENANCE FREE EXTENDED LIFE**
Automotive Sealed Hub and Bearings

---

ITD2878
Speed Lube X-Series
Standard Duty
Speed Dolly Set
Capacity 3,040 lbs

ITD2890
Speed Lube X-Series
Extreme Duty
Dolly Set
Capacity 4,000 lbs

ITD2778
Extended Life X-Series
Standard Duty
Speed Dolly Set
Capacity 3,040 lbs

ITD2790
Extended Life X-Series
Extreme Duty
Dolly Set
Capacity 4,000 lbs
LITHIUM - ION JUMP STARTERS

52210
NOCO® GENIUS BOOST
GB40
LITHIUM-ION JUMP STARTER

52211
NOCO® GENIUS BOOST
GB70
LITHIUM-ION 11.1 VOLT JUMP STARTER

52213
NOCO® GENIUS BOOST
GB150
HEAVY DUTY LITHIUM-ION 12 VOLT JUMP STARTER

3979
ITD 4 GALLON TRASH CAN

11542
ITD 6 GALLON TRASH CAN

6831
ITD 4 GALLON TRASH CAN MOUNT

6832
ITD 6 GALLON TRASH CAN MOUNT

8778
18.5" Quick Mount Bracket

8794
20.5" Quick Mount

8814
4 Gel Trash Can Mount (Side of toolbox)

8817
ITD1023
Dolly Underbunk Mounting Kit

ITD1026
SINGLE AXLE MOUNT

ITD1027
DOLLY AXLE MOUNT BRACKET DOUBLE AXLE BRACKET

ITD1162
Universal Speed Dolly Mount

ITD1180
28" Deck Mounted Cone Holder

ITD1182
XD Universal Dolly Mount

ITD1242
ITD W-Mount Axle Mount Kit

ITD1244
FLAT GO-JAK MOUNTS IN THE DITCH

ITD1354
XD Simple Mount

ITD1561
Locking Simple Mount

ITD1564
XD Locking Simple Mount

FREE SHIPPING
*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional items
**TIRE SKATES**

- **2000**
  - MACHINERY SKATE 4"

- **16024**
  - CONTAINER SKATE W/ PLUG

- **1133**
  - CONTROL ARM SKATE 6"

- **1652**
  - CONTROL ARM SKATE 4"

- **9936**
  - TIRE SKATE

- **1653**
  - LARGE SKATE

- **1132**
  - SKATE ALL PURPOSE

- **8938**
  - REAR HUB COVER

- **8937**
  - FRONT HUB COVER

- **737420**
  - SPEEDY ALL METAL POLISH - QUART

- **6864**
  - ROADWORKS METAL POLISH & SEALANT

- **356475**
  - RAIL GLIDE GRAPHITE LUBE AEROSOL SPRAY

---

**GLOVES**

- **6436**
  - LEATHER PALM GLOVES ECONOMY - XL

- **0920**
  - MECHANIC GLOVES STRIKER - XL

---

**RAIL GLIDE**

**EAST COAST TRUCK & TRAILER EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT**

WANT TO BUY A WHOLE PALLET? CALL US FOR PRICING 1.866.490.7278

**FREE SHIPPING**

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items*
3/8” WINCH CABLE
50’

- 38050FCSL - 50’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38050FCSW - 50’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK
- 38050SCSL - 50’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38050SCSW - 50’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK

3/8” WINCH CABLE
75’

- 38075FCSL - 75’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38075FCSW - 75’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK
- 38075SCSL - 75’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38075SCSW - 75’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK

3/8” WINCH CABLE
100’

- 38100FCSL - 100’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38100FCSW - 100’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK
- 38100SCSL - 100’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38100SCSW - 100’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK

3/8” WINCH CABLE
150’

- 38150FCSL - 150’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38150FCSW - 150’ FIBER CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK
- 38150SCSL - 150’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SELF LOCK
- 38150SCSW - 150’ STEEL CORE WINCH CABLE W/ SWIVEL HOOK

FREE SHIPPING

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4119</td>
<td>8” J &amp; T AND GRAB HOOKS W/ RD70 2' LEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2420</td>
<td>15” J &amp; T HOOKS AND GRAB HOOKS 2' LEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8654</td>
<td>15” J &amp; T HOOKS AND GRAB HOOKS 3’ LEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3905</td>
<td>10.5/16” CHAIN W/ 15” J, GRAB &amp; T COMBO GRD70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grade 70, 80, 100 Chain Available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2406</td>
<td>T HOOK W/ MINI J NO LINK HAMMERHEAD HOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15359</td>
<td>TOW HOOK CLUSTER ASSYW/ R.T, FORGED DATSON &amp; GRAB HOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>CEILING LINK W/ R.T &amp; MINI J HOOK CLUSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2412</td>
<td>GRAB HOOK W/ LINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2418</td>
<td>R HOOK W/ LINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2416</td>
<td>R GRAB HOOK ASSY W/ 1 LINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2414</td>
<td>GRAB HOOK ASSY 2 GRAB HOOKS ON LINK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>621870</td>
<td>R HOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>5/8” S HOOK OPEN FAIRLANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2402</td>
<td>T &amp; GRAB HOOK COMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2592</td>
<td>T HOOK W/ LINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34168</td>
<td>COMPACT J HOOK W/ LINK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5665</td>
<td>SLIP HOOK W/ LATCH 3/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15356</td>
<td>5/16” GRAB HOOK GRADE 70 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15358</td>
<td>1/2” GRAB HOOK GRADE 70 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15357</td>
<td>3/8” GRAB HOOK GRADE 70 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8921</td>
<td>5/16” GRAB HOOK W/ CLEVIS LATCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Custom Chain Assemblies Available, Call Our Pros to Order!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2365</td>
<td>J HOOK 15” LONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2364</td>
<td>J HOOK SHORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15353</td>
<td>5/16” GRAB HOOK RED GRADE 80 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15355</td>
<td>1/2” GRAB HOOK RED GRADE 80 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15354</td>
<td>3/8” GRAB HOOK RED GRADE 80 W/ CLEVIS PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>3/8” WIRE CABLE CLAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>5/8” WIRE CABLE CLAMP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE SHIPPING**

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items*
**BULK CHAIN BY THE FOOT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chain Size</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/16&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Yellow Zinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Yellow Zinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Yellow Zinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16&quot;</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAIN ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE, CALL OUR PROS TO ORDER!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chain Size</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16&quot;</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Zinc Coated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Zinc Coated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16&quot;</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Zinc Coated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ASK THE PROS! Need a Specialist Part or Assistance? Call our Professional Staff 1-866-490-PART(7278)*
**WARNING FLAGS**

- **9175**: 18” x 84” OVERSIZE LOAD BANNER W/ 4 ROPES
- **9176**: 14” x 72” OVERSIZE LOAD BANNER W/ 4 ROPES
- **9169**: OVERSIZE LOAD SIGN 18X84 W/ BUNGEE’S
- **9170**: 18” x 84” OVERSIZE LOAD BANNER W/ 4 ROPES
- **TMBN8S**: LIGHTED OVERSIZE LOAD BANNER.

**TOWMATE**

- **5335**: 18 LED MAXXIMA LIGHT AMBER
- **5336**: 18 LED MAXXIMA LIGHT RED
- **4111**: TOW LIGHTS RED MAGNETIC
- **12263-EC**: 22” EXCLUSIVE ECTTS TOWMATE TOW LIGHTBAR WIRELESS
- **12263**: 22” TOW LIGHTBAR WIRELESS LIME LIGHT
- **15429**: 21” TOW LIGHTBAR WIRELESS MAGNETIC CARBON FIBER
- **15429**: 21” TOW LIGHTBAR WIRELESS MAGNETIC PINK
- **15428**: 36” TOW LIGHT 7 PIN (ROUND) WIRELESS BLUE
- **15428**: 36” TOW LIGHT 7 PIN (ROUND) WIRELESS GREEN
- **15428**: 36” TOW LIGHT 7 PIN (ROUND) WIRELESS YELLOW
- **15428**: 36” TOW LIGHT 7 PIN (ROUND) WIRELESS W/ STROBE
- **2257**: TRANSMITTER 7 PIN ROUND - RED
- **1450**: TOWMATE TRANSMITTER 4 PIN ROUND
- **2554**: SUCTION CUP MOUNTING KIT
- **8810**: MONITORING SYSTEM
- **18115**: 6” STANDARD CIGARETTE LIGHTER CHARGE CORD

**FREE SHIPPING**

*Applies to Orders $50 or More Delivered Within the Contiguous 48 States | Excludes Over Dimensional Items*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8752</td>
<td>2&quot; RATCHET W/ FINGER HOOK &amp; WIDE HANDLE</td>
<td>4120</td>
<td>DOUBLE J RATCHET</td>
<td>15364</td>
<td>RATCHET W/CHAIN</td>
<td>15396</td>
<td>2&quot; RATCHET W/ FINGER HOOK FORGED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5026</td>
<td>2 TON SNATCH BLOCK 3&quot; SHEAVE</td>
<td>5028</td>
<td>TON SNATCH BLOCK 4.5&quot; W/ HOOK</td>
<td>5419</td>
<td>8 TON SNATCH BLOCK 8&quot; W/ HOOK</td>
<td>8378</td>
<td>15 TON SNATCH BLOCK 8&quot; W/ HOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11149</td>
<td>MOTORCYCLE CROSS-OVER STRAP SET</td>
<td>12962</td>
<td>2&quot; FLAT HOOK 2 PC QICK PICK STRAP JERR-DAN</td>
<td>3020000132</td>
<td>ROLLBACK L ARM JERR-DAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5716</td>
<td>RATCHET BINDER 5/16&quot; - 3/8&quot;</td>
<td>6386</td>
<td>RATCHET BINDER 3/8&quot; - 1/2&quot; - GRADE 70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>